CREWS ARRANGE DATES FOR INTERCLASS RACES
Sophomores Showing Strong and Juniors Making Much Improvement.

With their races only two weeks away the class crews are getting in hard work every afternoon and are final rounding into shape. The rowing conditions of last week were rather poor, for up to Friday a strong west wind kept the surface extremely choppy. The men worked out every afternoon, however, and have become quite proficient in handling their shells in the rough water. The first races are scheduled for the afternoon of Saturday, May 9, when three races will be run. The Freshmen will row against the Sophomores, the Juniors against the Seniors, and the second Sophomore against the second Junior men. On the following Saturday afternoon the first crew winners of the two previous races will race for the class championship. The Freshmen crew, which is showing fine form, has a race scheduled with either Brookline High or Hidden Technical on Wednesday, May 5. This race will close the spring rowing season.

The Junior furnished the surprise of the week on Friday afternoon when they beat the Sophomores who are supposed to have a very fast boat, over a three quarter mile course. The Juniors rowed with Monseforth at stroke, Hilten at three, Bowditch 2, and Jackson; where the combination is working well together and making good times, Coach Stevens will most likely stick to it although there are several other good men up for positions.

The trouble in the Sophomore boat appears to be that the men do not use the full power of their backs and legs, and now the coach is working hard for a good strong catch. Just whether there will be any shake-up or not is hard to tell, but as yet there are two men, Wellington and Hill of the second boat, who stand good chances of making the first boat. The probable make-up of the Sophomore boat for the race will be Beardsley or Hill at stroke, Monseforth at three, Bowditch or Hill, two, Duff or Wellington, bow, and Lucas or Ruggles coxswain.

The Seniors have settled down and have a well balance crew with Short at stroke, Afflo, three, Freeman, two, either Duff or Upham bow and Ruggles coxswain.

The make-up of the Freshman crew is still doubtful as they row very well in two or three different combinations. They also have three fine coxswains in Candy, Demond and Selt, all of whom manage a boat well. The most promising Freshmen are MacDonald, Donald, Pratley and Topps, all General Ridge Technical students, Brooks, formerly of Roxbury Latin, Lee, formerly of Middlesex, and Bert Wesson.

SIMPLIFIED SPELLING (Continued from Page One)
could be fitted with nuts and bolts made in America if it is necessary to replace them. So far as most manufacturers are concerned the old (Continued on Page Four)

MEET ENTRIES DECIDED
Third and Fourth Men To Compete Against Holy Cross Pickers.

Third and fourth entries in the Holy Cross meet were decided at the Field Saturday when races were run off to decide the places. Only in the two-mile and half-mile events were there any contests. F. J. Wall, '13, and A. P. Nye, '14, fought it out for seven laps and then Wall jumped the lead and left Nye a quarter of a lap behind. R. Pollard, '13, and S. W. Gurney, '15, ran a dead heat in the half mile. Gurney opened up a lead of ten yards on the last lap which he held until a hundred yards from the finish, when a small error he made came up with a finish that brought him to the tape even with Gurney.

Brown, '14, made good time in a mile trial and G. R. Zimmole qualified for an entry in the quarter mile.

BOWDOIN MEET
(Continued from Page One)

On out Wilson for first in 22 2-5 sec ends, a little of a second slower than Olson's winning time in the N. E. I. C. A. meet last year. Balfes of Bowdoin squeezed in a third. "Tom" Guethig had a six yard lead on Pease at the finish of the quarter, while McWilliams of Bowdoin squeezed in a third, thanks to the fact that Tech had only two men in the race. Bowdoin started out strong in the half with three men leading; but at the start of the second lap Thompson and Donnelly went to the front and were never headed. Brack had ten yards on the nearest Bowdoin man for third.

Bowdoin captured the mile by about twenty yards, leading most of the race. "Cy" Gushie, who was not feeling his best, ran to beat Crosby of Bowdoin, getting him about the same distance, Tech having only two men in this event. Bowdoin took another of its thirds. Doole took all his own way in the two mile, leading, Graf to the tape by a bare third yards, in 8:25-3, a second faster than the Maine state record, and 3:26 records slower than the Tech record. Litchfield was third about fifty yards behind Graf, while the Bowdoin men got lost in the scuffle. Huff won both hurdles in easy fashion with Foster second. The time for the high-sticks, 26-2, will compare favorably with that which any other New England college can show.

The cold wind evidently tied up the high jumpers, for White of Bowdoin won with a poor jump. Sullivan, Hall and Iron won in a triple tie for second. Fox took first place in the broad jump, while the other two places went to Bowdoin. Lawson reached 19 ft. 7 in. in the pole vault, while McKenney of Bowdoin, after several tries, succeeded in getting over the bar, tying him for the first place.

The shot put was the only one of the weight events where Tech showed up well, Leslie taking first place with a throw of 42 ft. 1 1/2 in., but the Institute record by 1 ft. 1 3/4 in. Lead
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